




*Zen is not available with the iP5 programmer     **T-DEX is available in certain countries only

basIc 
menu

add-on

lIstenIng In quIet

High Level Compression 

(WDRC/EDRC available)

Automatic Output Control

Sound Stabilisers

lIstenIng In noIse

Noise Reduction SIS

Omni/fixed directional microphones

HD Locator with Speech Tracer

Speech Enhancer

enhanced user comfort

Multidirectional Active Feedback Cancelling

AISA

extended audIbIlIty

Audibility Extender

user controls

SmartTone

Listening programs

Extra programs

Zen*

SmartSpeak

RC4-1

RC4-2

T-DEX**

fIttIng and fIne tunIng 

Basic Sensogram

Expanded Sensogram

In-situ vent effect

Occlusion manager

Sound Diary/Event log

programmIng

NOAHlink

iP5

Hi-PRO

your basIc menu

add-ons: features that can be added

Whether you offer your client the basic MENU, or provide 
them with a range of add-ons – the choice is yours.

feature oVerVIeW

imagine if you could  
offer your clients  
a basIc hearIng aid 
that not only sounds 
great, but can also 
be taIlor-made to 
suit their hearIng 
loss and lIfestyle.

menu, the new  
hearIng aId solutIon 
from widex does  
just that.

the choIces  
for every 
lIfestyle
Your clients all have varying lifestyles, and the different MENU combinations 
make it easy for you to find the perfect solution for them.

Whether they are at work, active playing sport, relaxing with friends or just 
enjoying the comforts of home – your clients can enjoy MENU in lots of different 
situations. You can simply customise MENU for each of your clients as they prefer. 

The choice is up to you.
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ME-m

ME-X ME-CIC ME-IIC

ME-9 ME-19

Instant ear-tIp optIons for m and 9 models

Not shown in real size

Warm beige  
(021)

Jet black  
(030)

Cappuccino brown 
(071)

Winter silver  
(072)

Titan grey  
(073)

Charcoal grey  
(035)

Light beige  
(025)

Dark brown  
(027)

Clay brown  
(028)

Tan silk 
(081)

fIttIng range:

menu add-ons
Choosing a feature to suit your client could not be easier.

colours and models:

hd locator with  
speech tracer
This directional microphone system aids noise 
reduction and helps users understand speech from 
varying directions; the HD Locator is fully adaptive 
so it produces the best signal-to-noise ratio for the 
relevant listening environment.

speech enhancer
The Speech Enhancer dampens unwanted noise 
and increases speech intelligibility – all while pro-
viding a comfortable listening experience.

sound diary
The Sound Diary allows you to easily monitor us-
ers’ data and hearing aid use – including character-
istics of their listening environment and program 
selection – so you can fine-tune and provide better 
counselling.

smartspeak
SmartSpeak uses actual recorded speech to inform 
users of various hearing aid functions such as low 
battery and program selection.

audIbIlIty extender
The Audibility Extender expands the range of 
audible sounds by moving inaudible sounds – like 
high-frequency speech and environmental sound 
– down to lower frequencies where they can be 
heard. 

zen
The popular Zen music and tone program not only 
helps users to relax but has been proven to help 
with the effects of tinnitus.

t-dex
An affordable and easy solution for connecting 
hearing aids with mobile phones; connects to 
MENU via a telecoil.

extra programs
A range of extra programs can be added to suit  
the user’s listening situation.

Instant open ear-tip Instant tulip ear-tip Instant double ear-tip

Minimal to moderate-severe 
hearing loss

Minimal to moderately severe 
hearing loss

Minimal to moderately severe 
hearing loss

Minimal to moderately severe 
hearing loss

Minimal to severe hearing loss Moderate to severe-profound 
hearing loss

The basic MENUTM option is a 3-channel hearing 
aid that offers more technology than ever before 
seen at this price. 

It includes our unique sound processing platform, 
noise reduction for cleaner, crisper sound, high 
level compression for comfortable easy-listening 
sound and state-of-the art feedback cancellation. 

The basic MENU option also provides quick, 
instant fitting to make it easy for you and your 
clients.

the  
basIc 
choice



adVanced  
WIdex technology
The Flex platform – a new, flexible and 
improved sound platform – features a 
very fast chip for better performance 
and better sound.

popular models
Choose between a wide range of out-
standing models and stylish colours. 
MENU is available in BTE (9, 19) and 
ITE models, as well as the micro m. 
And introducing the new, small and 
attractive invisible-in-canal model.

fast and easy fIttIng
Instant fitting with our COMPASS 
software means you can have MENU 
up and running in no time. And our in-
stant ear-tips give you extra flexibility.



the 
flexIble 
choice
MENU also lets you offer your clients the flexibil-
ity of 5 and 10 channels to better suit their needs 
and preferences.

You can also help them choose from a large 
range of add-on features such as the HD Loca-
tor with Speech Tracer which increases speech 
understanding, or the Audibility Extender which 
extends the range of audible sounds.

With WIDEX MENU, the choice is yours. 



flexIbIlIty
Your clients only pay for what they 
need.

taIlor-made
Quickly and easily match the right 
MENU to your client’s lifestyle.

user-frIendly  
accessorIes
From mobile phone connection to 
remote control, users can enjoy a 
wide range of accessories.

adVanced  
WIdex technology
The Flex platform – a new, flexible and 
improved sound platform – features a 
very fast chip for better performance 
and better sound. 

popular models
Choose between a wide range of out-
standing models and stylish colours. 
MENU is available in BTE (9, 19) and 
ITE models, as well as the micro m. 
And introducing the new, small and 
attractive invisible-in-canal model.

fast and easy fIttIng
Instant fitting with our COMPASS 
software means you can have MENU 
up and running in no time. And our in-
stant ear-tips give you extra flexibility.



the choice  
is In the  
features
With MENU add-ons, you can help users choose unique Widex features 
to match their hearing needs and their budget.

hd locator with 
speech tracer
This directional microphone system aids 
noise reduction and helps users under-
stand speech from varying directions; the 
HD Locator is fully adaptive so it produc-
es the best signal-to-noise ratio for the 
relevant listening environment.

speech enhancer
The Speech Enhancer dampens unwant-
ed noise and increases speech intelligibil-
ity – all while providing a comfortable 
listening experience.

sound diary
The Sound Diary allows you to easily 
monitor users’ data and hearing aid use – 
including characteristics of their listening 
environment and program selection – so 
you can fine-tune and provide better 
counselling. 

smartspeak
SmartSpeak uses actual recorded speech 
to inform users of various hearing aid 
functions such as low battery and pro-
gram selection.

audIbIlIty  
extender
The Audibility Extender expands the 
range of audible sounds by moving 
inaudible sounds – like high-frequency 
speech and environmental sound – down 
to lower frequencies where they can be 
heard. 

zen
The popular Zen music and tone program 
not only helps users to relax but has 
been proven to help with the effects of 
tinnitus.

t-dex
An affordable and easy solution that con-
nects hearing aids with mobile phones 
and provides excellent sound; connects 
to MENU via a telecoil.

extra programs
A range of extra programs can be added 
to suit the user’s listening situation.
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